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A B S T R A C T   

Noble gases record fluid interactions in multiphase subsurface environments through fractionation processes 
during fluid equilibration. Water in the presence of hydrocarbons at the subsurface acquires a distinct elemental 
signature due to the difference in solubility between these two fluids. We find the atmospheric noble gas 
signature in produced water is partially preserved after hydrocarbons production and water disposal to unlined 
ponds at the surface. This signature is distinct from meteoric water and can be used to trace oil-field water 
seepage into groundwater aquifers. We analyse groundwater (n = 30) and fluid disposal pond (n = 2) samples 
from areas overlying or adjacent to the Fruitvale, Lost Hills, and South Belridge Oil Fields in the San Joaquin 
Basin, California, USA. Methane (2.8 × 10− 7 to 3 × 10− 2 cm3 STP/cm3) was detected in 27 of 30 groundwater 
samples. Using atmospheric noble gas signatures, the presence of oil-field water was identified in 3 samples, 
which had equilibrated with thermogenic hydrocarbons in the reservoir. Two (of the three) samples also had a 
shallow microbial methane component, acquired when produced water was deposited in a disposal pond at the 
surface. An additional 6 samples contained benzene and toluene, indicative of interaction with oil-field water; 
however, the noble gas signatures of these samples are not anomalous. Based on low tritium and 14C contents (≤
0.3 TU and 0.87–6.9 pcm, respectively), the source of oil-field water is likely deep, which could include both 
anthropogenic and natural processes. Incorporating noble gas analytical techniques into the groundwater 
monitoring programme allows us to 1) differentiate between thermogenic and microbial hydrocarbon gas sources 
in instances when methane isotope data are unavailable, 2) identify the carrier phase of oil-field constituents in 
the aquifer (gas, oil-field water, or a combination), and 3) differentiate between leakage from a surface source 
(disposal ponds) and from the hydrocarbon reservoir (either along natural or anthropogenic pathways such as 
faulty wells).   

1. Introduction 

Noble gases are non-reactive and act as conservative tracers where 
end-member compositions can be defined, thus providing bounds on the 
volume of differently sourced fluids that have contributed to any 
particular aquifer and/or crustal system (Ballentine et al., 2002; Bal-
lentine et al., 1996; Ballentine et al., 1991). Terrestrial reservoirs (i.e., 
atmospheric, crustal, and mantle) have diagnostic noble gas isotopic 
signatures, and fluids derived from each reservoir can be discerned using 

noble gas analysis. For example, noble gas isotopic and abundance 
compositions from fluids in sedimentary basins have been used to suc-
cessfully quantify physical exchange mechanisms between water, oil, 
and gas phases in conventional and unconventional hydrocarbon sys-
tems (Ballentine et al., 1996; Barry et al., 2018; Barry et al., 2016; Byrne 
et al., 2020; Byrne et al., 2018; Prinzhofer, 2013). Noble gases are also 
useful tracers of gases detected in groundwater, including mantle or 
crustal volatiles in cold or hydrothermal springs (Karolytė et al., 2019) 
as well as fugitive gases associated with hydrocarbon production 
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(Darrah et al., 2015; Darrah et al., 2014; Füri et al., 2009; Harkness 
et al., 2017; McIntosh et al., 2019). Further, noble gases can be used to 
differentiate between hydrocarbons sourced from the surface, depth, 
and potentially from enhanced oil recovery (EOR) practices (Barry et al., 
2018), which are commonly used methods to improve hydrocarbon 
extraction efficiency. EOR is particularly prevalent in oil fields 
throughout California’s San Joaquin Basin (SJB), where water resources 
are in high demand due to large agricultural and urban water con-
sumption. The characterization of reservoir hydrocarbon fluids is crit-
ical for differentiating between natural and anthropogenically induced 
leakage into a groundwater system. The stark noble gas isotopic and 
abundance compositions contrast between surface and deep fluid sour-
ces allows for the differentiation of source fluids. 

In this study, we use a novel geochemical approach to differentiate 
between hydrocarbons from reservoir, surface (produced and disposed), 
and microbial sources in the groundwater systems in parts of the SJB. 
This distinction is important, as it provides insight of the migration 
pathways and sources of hydrocarbon gases in aquifer systems, which 
are valuable natural resources, due to the sizable urban populations and 
agricultural activity in the vicinity (Mount and Hanak, 2014). A prin-
cipal aim of the California State Water Resource Control Board’s Oil and 
Gas Regional Monitoring Program is to define where there is evidence of 
oil and gas fluids in protected groundwater, thus providing information 
to resource management agencies about relative risks to groundwater 
(CSWRCB, 2019; USGS, 2020). Our approach utilises noble gas con-
centrations and isotope ratios in groundwater to understand the extent 
of exchange between hydrocarbons of different sources and aquifer 
systems. 

Two companion studies explored geochemical, isotopic, and age 
dating (3H, 3Hetrit, SF6 and 14C) tracers to describe: (1) mechanisms for 
elevated radium activities and evidence for deep and shallow fluid 
mixing near these oil fields (McMahon et al., 2019) and (2) groundwater 
recharge patterns and limited detections of thermogenic gases in a high 
recharge setting overlying the Fruitvale Oil Field (Wright et al., 2019). 
They have identified the presence of oil-field water in three groundwater 
samples (out of 39) adjacent to a disposal pond in South Belridge Oil 
Field (McMahon et al., 2019), low concentrations of petroleum hydro-
carbons in groundwater dominated by post-1950s recharge, and insuf-
ficient evidence for effects from production activities to the groundwater 
quality in the Fruitvale Oil Field area (Wright et al., 2019). Here, we 
focus on utilising the groundwater noble gas dataset in the subset of 
these samples to identify the specific physical processes (equilibrium 

exchange with hydrocarbons in gaseous or liquid phases), using the 
measured and modelled noble gas characteristics of the hydrocarbons in 
the area (Barry et al., 2018). 

Thermogenic hydrocarbons are generated from thermocatalytic 
breakdown of organic material and their presence in shallow aquifers 
infers connectivity with hydrocarbon reservoirs at depth, while micro-
bial hydrocarbons may be produced in shallow aquifers by microbial 
communities. These two types of hydrocarbons have distinct isotopic 
and gas wetness ratios (Etiope et al., 2009; Etiope and Sherwood Lollar, 
2013); however, the isotope ratio data are only available for a subset of 
samples with substantial methane concentrations. Combining these 
standard techniques with noble gases, we are able to infer the hydro-
carbon generation mechanism where hydrocarbon isotope data are un-
available, identify the carrier phase of the oil-field constituents in the 
aquifer (gas, oil, oil-field water, or a combination) and differentiate 
between possible leakage pathways (surface disposal ponds, leakage 
from reservoir/faulty wells, or natural geologic sources). The term ‘oil- 
field water’ refers to the formation water in the reservoir, which has 
interacted and equilibrated with hydrocarbons at depth. 

2. Geological setting and samples 

Water samples were collected from wells in Kern County, which is 
located in the southern region of the SJB (Fig. 1). The SJB is situated 
within the Central Valley of California, a ~ 700-km-long basin con-
taining over 7500 m of Mesozoic through Cenozoic aged sediments 
(Scheirer and Magoon, 2007). Water samples with complete noble gas 
data used in this analysis were collected from 30 monitoring, public- 
supply, irrigation, and test wells located in the vicinity (within 5 km) 
of the three oil fields: Lost Hills, South Belridge and Fruitvale. 
Groundwater samples were collected from two groups of aquifers: 
overlying and adjacent to the oil fields (Table S1). Surface water samples 
were also collected from two produced oil-field water disposal ponds (n 
= 2, BSW) located at the southern edge of the South Belridge Oil Field. 
The Fruitvale Oil Field is located on the east side of the SJB. Water 
samples (n = 12, FGW) were collected from wells screened in intervals of 
unconsolidated to semi-consolidated gravel, sand, silt, and clay in Ho-
locene and Pleistocene alluvium and older fluvial deposits in the Kern 
River Formation. Groundwater flow directions are generally from the 
east to the west/southwest (Wright et al., 2019). The South Belridge and 
Lost Hills Oil Fields are located on the west side of the SJB; sampled 
wells (n = 7, BGW and n = 11, LGW) are screened in unconsolidated to 

Fig. 1. Location maps of field boundaries and groundwater samples in Fruitvale (a), Lost Hills, and South Belridge (b) Oil Fields. Inset map shows the location of the 
oil fields (in respective colours) within the San Joaquin Basin. All markers represent groundwater samples with an exception of yellow circles which show produced 
water disposal ponds. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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semi-consolidated sand, silt, and clay in Holocene/Pleistocene alluvium 
and fluvial, deltaic, to lacustrine deposits in the Tulare Formation. The 
aquifers are unconfined to semi-confined, except for water-bearing units 
in the Tulare Formation on the west side of the valley, which are 
confined by the Corcoran Clay Member of the Tulare Formation (Frink 
and Kues, 1954). Oil and gas producing zones in Fruitvale Oil Field 
include Santa Margarita, Chanac and the Etchegoin Formations 
(Miocene to Pliocene) (Hluza, 1965). In Lost Hills and South Belridge Oil 
Fields, hydrocarbons are produced from Oligocene to Pleistocene aged 
sediments of the Temblor, Monterey, Etchegoin, and Tulare Formations 
(California Department of Conservation, 1998; Scheirer and Magoon, 
2007). Producing zones discussed in this paper include the Cahn zone in 
the Monterey Formation (Land, 1984), diatomite zones in the Monterey 
(Miocene) and Etchegoin (Pliocene) Formations, and the Tulare (Pleis-
tocene) Formation (McMahon et al., 2018). Within Lost Hills and South 
Belridge Oil Fields, groundwater and oil wells are completed within the 
Tulare Formation. Hydrocarbon source rocks are within the underlying 
units (McLure Shale of the Monterey Formation and Rosendale Sand-
stone Member of Fruitvale Shale) (Magoon et al., 2009; Miller and 
Bloom, 1939). The median vertical separation between the top of oil 
well perforations and the base of freshwater is 100 and 130 m in South 
Belridge and Lost Hills Oil Fields, respectively (Davis et al., 2018a, 
2018b), although inter-formational seal is provided by multiple layers of 
clays (Gillespie et al., 2019a, 2019b). 

3. Methods 

3.1. Sample collection and laboratory techniques 

The sampling was conducted between 2014 and 2017 by the U.S. 
Geological Survey (USGS), in cooperation with the California State 
Water Resources Control Board (CSWRCB). Water samples were 
collected after purging three casing-volumes of water from the wells and 
included readings of pH, specific conductance, dissolved oxygen (O2), 
and water temperature (Wilde, 2010). Water samples (n = 32) were 
collected in copper tubes (Hunt, 2015) and analysed for noble gas iso-
topes and abundances (Table S2) at the U.S. Geological Survey’s Noble 
Gas Laboratory in Colorado, United States (n = 30, groundwater sam-
ples), and University of Oxford Noble Lab in the United Kingdon (n = 2, 
produced water from disposal pond samples (BSW2, BSW3)), following 
previously outlined operating procedures and analytical methods (Hunt, 
2015; Tyne et al., 2019). Noble gas concentrations were reported at 
standard temperature and pressure (STP). Noble gas results were com-
bined with tritium (3H) concentrations, carbon-14 in dissolved inorganic 
carbon (14C-DIC), concentrations of hydrocarbons CH4 through toluene 
(C1–C7), and the isotopic composition of hydrogen and carbon in CH4 
(δ2H-CH4, δ13C-CH4), measured by USGS or contract laboratories. De-
scriptions of sampling methods and references for laboratory analytical 
methods for noble gases and the additional constituents are available in 
USGS data reports (Davis et al., 2018a, 2018b; Dillion et al., 2016; 
Gannon et al., 2018; Gillespie et al., 2019a, 2019b; McCarlson et al., 
2018). A full list of laboratories responsible for individual measurements 
are listed in McCarlson et al. (2018). 

3.2. Mudlog analysis 

The mudlogs for oil and gas wells (CalGEM, 2020) within 500 m of 
collected groundwater samples (n = 72) in Lost Hills and South Belridge 
Oil Fields (Davis et al., 2018a) were analysed to evaluate if and where 
thermogenic gases were present in the groundwater aquifers overlying 
oil formations at the time of well drilling. The depth at which each 
hydrocarbon gas was first detected and depth of first oil show were 
recorded (Table S5). These records then were used to evaluate if hy-
drocarbon gases located in shallow groundwater were due to natural 
migration pathways prior to exploration activities. 

3.3. Excess air modelling 

Groundwater recharge temperature and the excess air component 
were determined by applying the unfractionated air (UA) (Ballentine 
and Hall, 1999) and closed-system equilibration (CE) (Aeschbach-Hertig 
et al., 2008) models, using inverse modelling software, PANGA (Jung 
and Aeschbach, 2018). Recharge salinity is assumed to be 0 mg/L for 
freshwater samples. Total dissolved solids (TDS) in disposal ponds were 
not directly measured; instead, they were estimated by adding all indi-
vidually measured ions (27,957 and 13,562 mg/L for BSW2 and BSW3, 
respectively). 4He concentrations and 3He/4He R/RA, ratios (R is the 
ratio and R A is the value of air (1.39 × 10− 6) were corrected for air 
bubble entrainment using the resolved 4He excess air component (UA 
and CE models), giving (4Hec) corrected values and 3He/4He Rc/RA 
(subscript c denotes corrected ratio) (Kulongoski et al., 2013). The 
corrected concentrations and ratios therefore reflect the equilibrium 
atmospheric helium and terrigenic components. Rc/RA was 1 when 
showing an atmospheric signature; lower values indicated presence of a 
crustal components (end-member R/Ra = 0.02) (O’Nions and Oxburgh, 
1988) while higher values may indicate either mantle (end-member R/ 
Ra > 6 (Graham, 2002)) or tritium addition. 

3.4. Reconstruction of atmospheric noble gases in oil-field water 

Pristine oil is free of atmospheric noble gases and acquire them 
through interaction with reservoir water. Consequently, oil-field water 
in the reservoir is expected to be depleted in noble gases relative to 
surface water. During production at the wellhead, the oil is depressur-
ised and the volatile content of the oil ascends up the casing, while the 
produced fluids are pulled up the centre of the well (Tyne et al., 2019). 
The vast majority of volatiles are partitioned into the casing gases, 
which can be used to reconstruct the composition of oil within the 
reservoir (Ballentine et al., 1996). To reconstruct the atmospheric noble 
gas composition of oil-field water, we used the average reservoir con-
ditions of the oil-bearing diatomite and Cahn zones and previously 
sampled casing gases from these zones (Barry et al., 2018). The diato-
mite zone is shallower (avg. sampled well depth 820 m) and more 
affected by EOR (water flooding), while the Cahn zone is deeper (avg. 
1530 m) and preserves pristine signature unaffected by secondary fluid 
injection. These producing zones in the Lost Hills and South Belridge Oil 
Fields were chosen as end-members of heavily EOR-affected (diatomite) 
and pristine (Cahn) reservoirs. Given that the atmospheric noble gas 
concentrations in reservoir fluids are primarily controlled by the relative 
proportions of water, oil, and gas in the reservoir (Bosch and Mazor, 
1988), the diatomite and Cahn zones provide bracketing end-member 
examples of reservoir hydrocarbons equilibrated with a high (diato-
mite) and low (Cahn) amount of water. Using the calculated reservoir 
temperatures (based on geothermal gradient, Table S6) and salinity 
conditions (Barry et al., 2018), we can calculate the expected noble gas 
composition of the oil-field water after equilibration with oil (Ballentine 
et al., 2002): 

nr
ASW = ni

ASW − noil (1)  

noil = ni
ASW ×

(
Vw ρw Koil

Voil ρoil Kw
+ 1

)− 1

(2)  

where n is the number of moles (of individual noble gases), V is volume, 
superscripts r and i indicate remaining and initial water composition, ρis 
density, Kw is Henry’s Constant for water (Crovetto et al., 1982; Smith 
and Kennedy, 1983), and Koil is Henry’s Constant for oil. Reservoir 
salinity and reconstructed oil/water ratio (0.08 ± 0.05 and 0.3 ± 0.07 
for diatomite and Cahn, respectively) were taken from Barry et al. 
(2018). Reservoir temperatures were calculated based on the average 
geothermal gradient (23 ◦C/km), which inferred from geophysical logs 
in Lost Hills and South Belridge Oil Fields (Gillespie et al., 2019a, 
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2019b). Henry’s constants for oil were calculated based on reservoir 
American Petroleum Institute (API) gravity values, using linear inter-
polation between empirical measurements for a light oil (API of 34) and 
an heavy oil (API of 25) (Kharaka and Specht, 1988) for the sample- 
specific API values (Ballentine et al., 1996). The initial water composi-
tion (air saturated water (ASW) at 20 ◦C sea level and no salinity) was 
assumed to equilibrate with oil at Vo/Vw ratios defined above. The 
temperature of recharge is uncertain; however, the starting temperature 
variation had a negligible effect to the final results relative to Vo/Vw 
ratios. When Vo/Vw is infinitesimally small, the fractionation in the oil 
phase reaches its maximum. Conversely, when Vo/Vw - > ∞, oil phase 
obtains noble gas elemental ratios of ASW and the calculated oil-field 
water 20Ne/36Ar ratios are 0.33 ± 0.07 and 0.22 ± 0.06 for Cahn and 
diatomite, respectively. The error estimate included propagated uncer-
tainty of reservoir temperature and Vo/Vw. 

4. Results and discussion 

4.1. The presence of hydrocarbons in the groundwater 

Methane was detected in the majority of the groundwater samples 
(27 of 30), with concentrations ranging from 2.8 × 10− 7 to 3 × 10− 2 

cm3STP/g (Fig. 2). Trace amounts of C2-C7 (ethane to toluene) were 
detected in 14 groundwater samples and 2 oil-field water disposal 
ponds. In particular, BTEX group compounds (benzene and toluene) 
occurred in 7 groundwater samples, including BGW7 and LGW15 where 
benzene (15 and 9.79 μg/L, respectively) was above the maximum 
contaminant level (5 μg/L) defined by the U.S. Environmental Protec-
tion Agency (EPA) (EPA US, 2019). Full results of concentrations of CH4 
through toluene (C1–C7) and the isotopic composition of hydrogen and 
carbon in CH4 (δ2H-CH4, δ13C-CH4) are summarised in Table S1; how-
ever, stable isotope data exist only for a subset of the samples where 
methane concentrations were sufficiently high (> 2.5 × 10− 4 cm3STP/ 
g). δ2H-CH4 and δ13C-CH4 values fall off the theoretical mixing lines 
between a thermogenic and two microbial end-members (dashed lines, 
Fig. 3b), which can be explained by relative enrichment in δ13C by 
methane oxidation (Whiticar, 1999) (Fig. 3b). Methane can be oxidised 
at a higher rate than higher molecular weight hydrocarbons (Whiticar, 
1999), and therefore traditionally bacterial oxidation has been 

associated with decrease in C1/C2+ ratios. However, when C2+ hydro-
carbons constitute an already small proportion of the total hydrocarbon 
budget, the depletion of their relative smaller pool has been shown to 
lead to an inverse trend of C1/C2+ ratio increase (Martini et al., 2003; 
Martini et al., 1998; Martini et al., 1996) (Fig. 3b). The rapid biodeg-
radation of C2+ hydrocarbons in oxygen-rich aquifers, which occurs in 
parts of the study area (McMahon et al., 2019), precludes using hydro-
carbon concentration data to evaluate the total volumes of reservoir- 
fluids in the water. We further investigated hydrocarbon sources and 
transport mechanisms through noble gas signatures of the groundwater. 

4.2. Investigating the interaction with reservoir fluids using atmospheric 
noble gases 

The concentration of atmospherically derived noble gases (20Ne, 
36Ar, 84Kr, 132Xe) in groundwater are primarily controlled by equili-
bration with air at a given temperature, atmospheric pressure, salinity, 
and accounting for excess air components from bubble entrainment 
(Ballentine and Hall, 1999; Stute and Deak, 1989). Noble gas isotopic 
and elemental abundances are reported in Table S2. The physical con-
ditions during the addition of excess air, such as pressure and the rela-
tive volume change in entrapped air bubbles, lead to different elemental 
fractionation from the air signatures in the excess component (Aesch-
bach-Hertig et al., 2008; Jung and Aeschbach, 2018). The equilibrium 
and excess air values defined by recharge conditions may be further 
overprinted by interaction with oil or hydrocarbon gas. Here, we 
investigated the atmospheric noble gas change in ASW as a result of 
three different processes: 1) addition of excess air, 2) equilibration with 
a migrating gas phase (gas stripping), and 3) mixing with modelled oil- 
field water (calculated concentrations in oil based on Henry’s K in 
Table S3). Fig. 4 shows the freshwater ASW composition range of 
10–40 ◦C with the modelled fractionation curves on 20Ne/36Ar vs 132Xe, 
84Kr, 36Ar, and 20Ne (calculated based on Ballentine et al., 2002) plots 
using ASW at 15 ◦C as a starting point. Interaction with hydrocarbons 
(both oil and gas phases) leads to elemental groundwater depletion in 
noble gases, whereas the addition of excess air leads to elemental 
enrichment, while the isotopic ratios are unaffected. Groundwater that 
has been in contact with oil is most easily identified with increasing 
concentrations of the heavier noble gases (Kr, Xe) due to their higher 
solubility. Fig. 4 shows that the majority of South Belridge and Lost Hills 
Oil Field samples can be explained by simple equilibration in the tem-
perature range of 14–19 ◦C, with moderate addition of excess air (solid 
black line), while the majority of Fruitvale Oil Field samples showed a 
much more significant excess air component. Three groundwater sam-
ples fall on the mixing line with noble-gas-depleted oil-field water 
(BGW4a, BGW7, LGW15, blue line); however, BGW4a has a significant 
excess air component and its final composition is affected by both of 
these vectors. We will discuss the interaction of hydrocarbons in a gas 
phase, the oil-field water, and excess air addition separately in the 
following sections. 

4.2.1. Gas stripping 
During the equilibration between gas and water, noble gases ele-

ments are preferentially partitioned into the gas phase according to 
Henry’s Law. Partitioning may occur when stray methane migrates 
through the water in volumes larger than the water solubility limit 
under the temperature and pressure conditions of the aquifer and has 
been previously identified in aquifers overlying hydrocarbon-rich for-
mations (Darrah et al., 2015; Darrah et al., 2014; Wen et al., 2017; Wen 
et al., 2016). The remaining water (Eq. 3) phase becomes preferentially 
depleted in lighter noble gases relative to the heavy noble gases, such 
that all noble gas concentrations negatively correlates with 20Ne/36Ar 
values. 

nasw = ni
asw

(
Vg

Vw
Kw + 1

)− 1

(3) 
Fig. 2. Methane concentrations in aquifers adjacent and overlying the oil 
fields. Symbols with black outlines indicate samples where trace amounts of 
benzene and/or toluene were detected. 
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Fig. 3. a) δ13C(CH4) vs δ2H(CH4) diagram showing empirically observed source signatures (Etiope and Sherwood Lollar, 2013) b) Bernard plot showing typical 
microbial and thermogenic methane compositions (Etiope et al., 2009). Samples shifted off the calculated mixing lines between a microbial and two thermogenic 
end-members (theoretical) by bacterial aerobic oxidation (Whiticar, 1999). Purple outlines indicate samples for which no noble gas data are available, displayed 
for reference. 

Fig. 4. a) 20Ne/36Ar vs 132Xe plot showing ASW at 15 ◦C (intersection of three curves) and water evolution trajectories for addition of excess air (solid), gas stripping 
(dashed) and mixing with reservoir water (blue). The excess air line is displayed for reference using the UA (unfractionated air) model; however, a mixture of CE 
(closed system equilibrium) and UA models were best fit to the samples. The green and orange diamonds show reconstructed compositions of Cahn and diatomite oil- 
field water (Lost Hills Oil Field). Black diamonds (Fig. a) show ASW for the temperature range 10–40 ◦C. The majority of the samples can be explained by equil-
ibration with the atmosphere at 14–19 ◦C with addition of excess air, which is especially high for Fruitvale Oil Field samples. Five outlier samples (BSW2, BSW3, 
BGW4a, BGW7 and LGW15) fall on the mixing line with reservoir water. Importantly, these trends are consistent within all atmospheric noble gases (20Ne/36Ar vs 
132Xe (a), 84Kr (b), 36Ar (c) and 20Ne (d) space). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of 
this article.) 
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None of the data from this study fall on the modelled gas stripping 
line (black dashed line, Fig. 4). The minimum gas/water volume ratio 
required to equilibrate to produce fractionation in the range observed 
within the fitted UA and CE excess air models is 0.002, which would 
deplete the water 20Ne concentrations by 15% and decrease the 
20Ne/36Ar value of the groundwater by approximately 0.02. For 
instance, The ASW end-member at 15 ◦C (20Ne/36Ar = 0.15) when un-
dergoing a 15% decrease in 20Ne would have a 20Ne/36Ar ratio of 0.13. 
Hydrocarbon gas migration through the aquifer in volumes larger than 
0.2% of the total aquifer volume and at significantly higher rates than 
the aquifer water flow can therefore be ruled out. Any stray gas 
migrating through the groundwater can therefore be assumed to fully 
dissolve in the water. 

4.2.2. Mixing with oil-field water 
In contrast to gas stripping, this equilibration with oil preferentially 

removes heavy noble gases and leads to increasing 20Ne/36Ar in the 
water, coupled with a decrease in noble gas concentrations. 

Oil-field water is often expected to have elevated TDS, volatile 
organic compounds, and higher concentrations of hydrocarbon com-
pounds (specifically C1/C2+ < 100 and δ13C-CH4 < -50‰). Oil-field 
water can include a mixture or hydrocarbon reservoir formation fluids 
and water injected for enhanced recovery. The reconstructed oil-field 
water (Table S3) is depleted in atmospheric noble gases relative to 
ASW (Fig. 4). The mixing line between average ASW composition and 
oil-field water overlaps with the values expected from groundwater 
recharge at increasing temperatures (shown as black diamonds on 
Fig. 4a) and therefore could be attributed to a recharge temperature 
anomaly. The average recharge temperatures of groundwater within the 
Tulare Formation, reconstructed using excess air modelling, are 18.4 ±
3.8 ◦C and 18.6 ± 3.1 ◦C in South Belridge and Lost Hills Oil Fields, 
respectively (Table S4). Five samples (BSW2, BSW3, BGW4a, BGW7 and 
LGW15) are outliers from the main sample group and fall between the 
ASW and reconstructed oil-field water end-members. BSW2 and BSW3 
are unlined produced water disposal ponds, which represent the 
composition of oil-field waters, potentially mixed from multiple sources, 
and partially re-equilibrated with the atmosphere at the surface. BGW4a 
additionally has a high excess air component and is therefore shifted by 
both of these vectors. Typically, produced reservoir fluids are treated to 
separate the hydrocarbons from the brine at dehydration plants. The 
separation may include a combination of chemical treatment (emulsion 
breakers) and floatation cells. The dehydration process is isolated from 
the atmosphere, so no re-equilibration with the atmospheric component 
is expected. Produced brine further re-equilibrates after disposal to the 
pond, but this is restricted to the top water layer at the interface with the 
atmosphere and is unlikely to be sufficient for complete re-equilibration. 
The exact protocol and timing of produced brine treatment and the 
length of time since disposal to the pond in BSW2 and BSW3 are un-
known. The noble gas composition of the disposal pond samples can be 
interpreted using two alternative scenarios: 1) pond samples preserve 
the original signature acquired by initial freshwater recharge, followed 
by equilibration with oil (diatomite, produced in the South Belridge Oil 
Field) and subsequently partially re-equilibrated with ambient atmo-
sphere; 2) pond samples have completely re-equilibrated with the 
ambient atmosphere at the disposal pond and the observed noble gas 
signature represents brine salinity, temperature, and pressure conditions 
of the pond environment. Considering that the complete re-equilibration 
typically requires significant gas flow, water mixing, and atmospheric 
exposure, we believe that the most likely interpretation is a combination 
of both. However, even if the second scenario is dominant, this does not 
preclude using the distinct noble gas composition of disposal ponds as an 
end-member where leakage from a surface source is suspected. 

The remaining three outliers, BGW4a (monitoring well), BGW7 
(irrigation well), and LGW15 (oil-field water supply well), are ground-
water samples from the Tulare Formation and/or the overlying allu-
vium. The apparent recharge temperatures in these samples are 30, 29, 

and 34 ◦C, respectively, which are significantly higher than the average 
recharge temperature in the aquifer (18 ◦C). The methane contents are 
moderate in BGW4a and BGW7 (4.3 × 10− 4 and 6.4 × 10− 5 cm3/g) and 
at water saturation limit in LGW15 (3.1 × 10− 2 m3/g). These wells 
contain other evidence of interaction with oil, hydrocarbon gas, and or 
oil-field water. Benzene was detected in all three wells and toluene in 
two of the wells (Table S1). Benzene concentrations were above the 
Maximum Contaminant Level (5 μg/L) defined by the U.S. Environ-
mental Protection Agency (EPA) (EPA, 2019) in BGW7 (15.1 μg/L) and 
LGW15 (9.79 μg/L). These three wells had the TDS values (5590 to 
15,900 mg/L) significantly elevated to median TDS in South Belridge 
and Lost Hills Oil Fields (4280 and 2400 mg/L, respectively). LGW15 
contains trace amounts of other dissolved hydrocarbon gases, including 
ethane, propane, butane, and isopentane consistent with a thermogenic 
source (Gilman et al., 2013). The combined evidence from multiple 
geochemical indicators suggest groundwater mixing with oil-field water 
in these three samples. The observed depletion in atmospheric noble gas 
concentrations indicates that the carrier phase of these hydrocarbon 
compounds is primarily oil-field water, migrating separately from the oil 
phase with hydrocarbons in it. Microbial oxidation trend observed in the 
CH4 isotopic and gas wetness signatures (Fig. 3) indicates that hydro-
carbons were affected by biodegradation, and therefore the detected 
concentrations are a minimum estimate. Importantly, the oil-field water 
signature associated with depletion in noble gas concentrations and 
increase in 20Ne/36Ar ratios is reported here for the first time, and is 
distinct from previous studies, which reported negative correlation be-
tween 20Ne/36Ar ratios and 20Ne concentrations due to interaction with 
a gas phase (Darrah et al., 2015; Wen et al., 2016). The possible path-
ways include leakage of produced fluids after separation from the oil 
phase at the surface, from surface infrastructure or disposal pond facil-
ities, or migration from depth through fractures, natural or induced, 
faulty well casing, or natural water flowpaths and faults (Darrah et al., 
2014; Dusseault and Jackson, 2014). The analysis of mudlogs located 
within 500 m of groundwater samples overlying the fields revealed some 
instances where trace amounts of oil and gas were detected above the 
producing reservoir, including one well with natural C1-C3 hydrocarbon 
gas shows as shallow as 270–340 m depth within 500 m of BGW7 
(Table S5) (CalGEM, 2020), although oil and gas shows in other mudlogs 
were deeper. However, the sampled South Belridge Oil Field water well 
depths are shallower (91–192 m; BGW7 75–165 m) and generally lack 
evidence of mixing with oil-field water; therefore, widespread natural 
aquifer and oil-field connectivity is unlikely. Multiple historical and 
some active (to 2018) disposal ponds exist in the vicinity of BGW7 and 
BGW4a (), including BSW2, located 2.4 km up the topographic gradient 
from BGW7 (CalGEM, 2020). These ponds are the likely surface source 
of oil-field water. BGW4a, completed in the alluvium, contains a high 
excess air component (224% ΔNe) relative to closely located BGW4b 
(12% ΔNe), completed in the underlying Tulare Formation. The excess 
air component is therefore likely associated with the oil-field water, 
which recharges to the water table from a surface source (ponds), 
affecting the shallower alluvium. The excess air component in BGW7 is 
lower (21% ΔNe); however, helium and microbial methane evidence is 
consistent with a surface source (discussed further in Section 4.3.1). In 
contrast, mixing with non-degassed oil-field water from a subsurface 
source is more likely in LGW15, due to the low excess air component 
(unresolvable) and high methane concentrations (0.03 cm3STP/g). 
There are 424 oil and gas wells, 247 of which are plugged or buried in 
the 500 m radius around LGW15 and 1 disposal pond (within 600 m 
distance) (Fig. S2) (CalGEM, 2020). The median vertical separation 
between the petroleum-bearing members of the Tulare Formation and 
overlying aquifers is low (130 m) (Davis et al., 2018a, 2018b) and oil 
shows are noted in mudlogs starting from 230 m below surface 
(Table S5); therefore, natural brine migration cannot be excluded, 
although it would require a geological explanation for oil-equilibrated 
brine separation from the oil phase prior to the ascent to the aquifer. 

A broad range of geochemical indicators for oil-field water mixing 
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with groundwater in the Lost Hills/South Belridge Oil Field study area 
was previously reported (McMahon et al., 2019); oil-field water in 
BGW7 and BGW4a was identified based on high radium activities, 
elevated Cl, Br, Li contents, and enriched δ2H(H2O) and δ 18O(H2O). 
LGW15 was not discussed in this study, because they focused on samples 
with high radium activities, but is reconsidered here because of the 
noble gas depletion, C1-C7 hydrocarbons, and elevated TDS. 

Based on the atmospheric noble gas depletion trend (Fig. 4), the 
calculated fraction of oil-field water is 0.3 ± 0.1 BGW7, 0.6 ± 0.2 in 
BGW4a and 0.6 ± 0.2 in LGW15. The uncertainty associated with oil/ 
water ratio in the reservoir and initial water recharge temperature is 
reflected in the uncertainties. The calculated oil-field water fraction is in 
strong agreement with the independent estimates reported above (0.4 in 
BGW4a and BGW7) (McMahon et al., 2019) and increases our confi-
dence in the validity of the method. The sampled water wells are not 
potable; however, these findings have implications for safe water use 
especially in old groundwater where aquifer recharge and flushing of 
contaminants is slow. 

BTEX compounds (benzene and toluene) below the maximum 
contaminant level were detected in 6 other groundwater samples 
(Table S1), where anomalous noble gas signatures were not detected. 
BTEX occur naturally in hydrocarbon reservoirs and are highly soluble 
in water (Njobuenwu et al., 2005). The presence of BTEX in ground-
water may be associated with surface spills of produced fluids (Gross 
et al., 2013; Shores et al., 2017) or oil-field water migration from depth 
due to natural upward migration of oil-field water in close vertical 
proximity to groundwater or leaky wells (McMahon et al., 2017). 
Samples with BTEX components in South Belridge and Lost Hills Oil 
Fields have low tritium (below detection limit to 0.3 TU) and 14C 
(0.87–6.9 pcm) contents, which are also lower than average values in 
samples without BTEX. BTEX may therefore be associated with deep 
fluid migration rather than surface spills (Landon and Belitz, 2012). 
However, both natural and anthropogenic sources are possible and may 
include leaky wells or natural fault zones. 

4.2.3. Tracing enhanced recharge in Fruitvale Oil Field 
The majority of the Lost Hills and South Belridge Oil Field samples (n 

= 10, n = 5, respectively, excluding those discussed above) cluster 
around the ASW values at recharge temperatures between 14 and 19 ◦C 
and can be explained by simple equilibration with addition of moderate 
excess air component (Fig. 4). The observed Ne excesses in Fruitvale Oil 
Field samples (up to 824% ΔNe (FGW10), mean 163% ΔNe) (Table S4) 
are a factor of ten higher than reported from natural recharge conditions 
(Kipfer et al., 2002). The CE excess air model (best fit for Fruitvale Oil 
Field samples) describes only partial dissolution of entrapped air 

bubbles, which means that the total fraction of entrapped air in the 
aquifer is even higher than what is observed is solution. 

A high excess air component is systematically observed in areas with 
active enhanced recharge programs characterised by rapid infiltration 
(Heilweil et al., 2004), which often utilise surface recharge ponds to 
replenish the aquifers. Median Ne concentration in areas impacted by 
enhanced recharge are found to be 50% higher than those characterised 
by natural recharge (Cey et al., 2008). Median Ne concentrations in 
Fruitvale Oil Field samples are 54% higher than in Lost Hills and South 
Belridge Oil Fields, in line with observations outlined above (Cey et al., 
2008). The Kern River is a major source of recharge in the area (Faunt, 
2009). During the last few decades, the recharge from the Kern River has 
been enhanced with water spreading facilities, located along the river-
banks in the Fruitvale Oil Field study area (Kern County Water Agency, 
2018). 20Ne excess is significantly correlated with the amount of tritium 
in the water (p = 0.02) (Fig. 5a) and the distance to the Kern River (p =
0.007), indicating that large 20Ne excesses are linked to recent enhanced 
recharge from the banks of the Kern River (Fig. 5b). 

Oil production in the Fruitvale Oil Field relies upon injection of large 
amounts of recycled produced water into target formations for enhanced 
recovery and water disposal. The injectate fluids have been charac-
terised to have an air-like atmospheric noble gas ratios (Barry et al., 
2018) and, in the event of mixing of oil-field fluids with groundwater, 
could be expected to add large amounts of air-like noble gases to the 
groundwater. However, the majority of groundwater samples with noble 
gas data are located more than 1 km from active injection wells, are 
much shallower (median depth 210 m) than the injection depths (me-
dian depth 1315 m) (CalGEM, 2020), and the wells in the vicinity of 
injection wells are not characterised by the highest Ne excesses. The 
unusually high excess air components therefore indicative of enhanced 
recharge in the Fruitvale Oil Field area. This interpretation is in agree-
ment with results from a companion study, which reported primarily 
post-1950s recharge in the Fruitvale Oil Field aquifers (Wright et al., 
2019). Excess Ne correlates with 3H concentrations, suggesting the 
highest modern groundwater input is related to the practices of river-
bank spreading. The rapid recharge means that the aquifer residence 
time is low, and if any oil-field water or thermogenic methane does 
reach groundwater, it would be difficult to detect via groundwater 
monitoring. 

4.3. 4He sources 

Helium isotopes (Rc/RA) in Fruitvale Oil Field samples (n = 12) span 
from 0.43 to 2.61 (where R A is the value of air (1.39 × 10− 6), and Rc 
denotes ratio corrected for excess air contribution. South Belridge Oil 

Fig. 5. Resolved excess 20Ne concentrations (CE model) positively correlate with 3H contents in Fruitvale Oil Field samples (a). 20Ne excesses decrease with 
increasing distance from the Kern River (b). 
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Field Rc/RA values range from 0.23 to 0.98 and 0.67–0.7 in groundwater 
samples (n = 8) and oil-field water disposal ponds (n = 2); Lost Hills Oil 
Field (n = 11) values range from 0.05 to 0.46 and correspond to the 
highest He concentrations (up to 1.14 × 10− 6 cm3STP/cm3). The 
groundwater samples fall into two distinct groups (Fig. 6). In the first 
group, consisting of the majority of Fruitvale Oil Field samples, 4He 
concentrations increase with 20Ne at a constant 4He/20Ne ratio of 0.31 
(Fig. 6a), equal to that of air (Ozima and Podosek, 2002). This suggests 
that nearly all 4He above ASW equilibrium levels in these samples is 
sourced from the atmospheric excess air component, in line with excess 
air addition discussed in section 4.3.3. In the second group of samples, 
including one Fruitvale Oil Field sample (FGW7) and most groundwater 
samples from Lost Hills and South Belridge Oil Fields (all except LGW8, 
BGW1, BGW4a), the increase in 4He is not correlated with 20Ne, sug-
gesting the majority of 4He is not added by an atmospheric excess air 
solubility-controlled process (Fig. 6a). In the first group, 3He/4He values 
of most of these samples are 1 RA or higher, indicating addition of tri-
togenic 3He and no significant radiogenic 4He component (Fig. 6b). In 
contrast, in the second group 3He/4He values are all below the atmo-
spheric value of 1 R/RA and track with decreasing 20Ne/4He (Fig. 6b). 
This group of samples has a significant non-atmospheric 4He compo-
nent, which could be sourced from hydrocarbon fluids, either from a 
reservoir or a shallow (post-production) source, or natural radiogenic 
4He accumulation in groundwater with long residence times. 

4.3.1. Investigating the link between radiogenic 4He and CH4 
To assess if the radiogenic helium isotope ratios in groundwater 

(3He/4He < 1 Rc/RA) are linked to the presence of hydrocarbons, we 
consider three potential carrier phases of thermogenic methane in 
groundwater: methane dissolved in non-degassed crude oil (reservoir 
oil), methane as a pure gas phase (reservoir CH4), and methane dis-
solved in oil-field water (reservoir H2O). We use 4He concentrations in 
casing gas samples from 8 oil production wells in Cahn and diatomite 
zones within the Lost Hills Oil Field (Barry et al., 2018) to reconstruct 
average 4He concentrations expected in oil-field water and non- 
degassed reservoir oil, using the method outlined in Barry et al. 
(2018). The reconstructed mean 4He concentrations in reservoir oils are 
7.4 ± 6 × 10− 4 cm3STP/g. The lower end of the range reflects hydro-
carbons affected by EOR injection; the higher end represents oil where 
injection did not occur. Lastly, we calculate the expected 4He concen-
trations in oil-field water after equilibration with oil, assuming that 4He 
concentrations are controlled by equilibration with the oil phase (1.3 ±
1.4 × 10− 7 cm3/g), using Eq. 2 in Section 3.3. The full results for average 
casing gases, non-degassed reservoir oil and oil-field water are 

summarised in Table S6. 
Based on the lack of evidence for gas stripping by free-phase gases in 

the aquifer discussed in Section 4.2.1, we can assume that all thermo-
genic methane added to the water dissolves. We can therefore describe 
the interaction between ASW and thermogenic hydrocarbon gas sources 
as simple mixing for all three end-members (reservoir H2O, reservoir 
CH4, reservoir oil in Fig. 7). The solubility limit for methane dissolution 
into water at 20 ◦C is 0.034 cm3/g (shown as dashed horizontal line in 
Fig. 7). 

Fig. 7 shows the mixing between three reconstructed end-members 
and ASW at 20 ◦C in a 4He versus CH4 plot. The mixing between ASW 

Fig. 6. He–Ne system of the groundwater samples. The samples are in two distinct groups: the first group shows a positive correlation between 4He and 20Ne 
concentrations at a constant ratio of 0.31 (a) and 3He/4He values above atmospheric ratio of 1 R/RA without a change in 20Ne/4He ratios (b), indicating all 4He is 
sourced from excess air rather than a deep source. The second group of samples is characterised by decoupled 4He and 20Ne concentrations (a), 3He/4He < 1 Rc/RA, 
and decreasing 20Ne/4He ratio (b). There is a significant deep 4He component in this group of samples. 

Fig. 7. CH4 vs 4Hec concentrations including only the samples with 3He/4He 
ratios <1 Rc/RA (n = 20). Methane solubility limit (0.034 cm3/g at 20 ◦C, 1 
atm) represents the maximum amount of methane that can be added within the 
framework of a simple mixing model (horizontal dashed line). The recon-
structed reservoir water, gas, and oil values are shown at the top. The blue area 
represents the mixing space with reservoir water, the grey area shows mixing 
with reservoir gas, and white area shows mixing with oil. Samples in the 
combined space of these areas could be mixing with a combination of these end- 
members. Dashed vertical line shows mixing between mean Lost Hills Oil Field 
samples and reservoir CH4 end-member. The outlines of symbols indicate 
additional evidence for thermogenic gas source: dotted – C2+ hydrocarbons, 
thick solid line – C2-C7 hydrocarbons, and thermogenic methane isotope ratios. 
(For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is 
referred to the web version of this article.) 
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and oil-field water (reservoir H2O), which is depleted in noble gases 
relative to ASW (Table S3), yet has a radiogenic 3He/4He signature and 
can be saturated with thermogenic methane, is not expected to produce 
significant isotopic enrichment in 4He. Two groundwater samples fall on 
this trend (BGW4a, BGW7) and disposal pond samples (BSW2, BSW3), 
showing 4He depletion and increased methane concentrations relative to 
the other four South Belridge Oil Field samples. This observation is 
consistent with presence of oil-field water identified in BGW4a and 
BGW7 by atmospheric noble gases. Methane stable isotopes in BGW7 
indicate microbial fermentation, followed by enrichment of the δ13C 
(CH4) values by oxidation (Fig. 2). Methane is likely sourced from 
shallow fermentation of organic carbon in water derived from the oil- 
field water disposal ponds. 

In Fruitvale Oil Field, only two samples indicate the presence of non- 
atmospheric 4He (FGW7, FGW9, 3He/4He = 0.43 and 0.48 Rc/RA, 
respectively). FGW7 falls in the mixing zone with reservoir gas, while 
FGW9 does not contain methane. Stable isotope data indicate mixing 
between thermogenic and microbial methane (Fig. 3) and a trace 
amount of ethane in FGW7, while TDS, major ion, and radium concen-
trations in both samples are consistent with the rest of the Fruitvale Oil 
Field group of samples. Given the previously discussed fast freshwater 
recharge in Fruitvale Oil Field, it is unlikely that elevated 4He contents 
are produced in-situ. 4He is likely introduced by thermogenic methane 
in a gas phase migrating from the reservoir, either through natural flow 
paths or associated with oil production activities. Some thermogenic 
methane may be present in FGW7, but the absence of methane in FGW9 
in association with non-atmospheric 4He may indicate methane has been 
microbially consumed. 

The majority of Lost Hills and three South Belridge Oil Field samples 
cluster at relatively low methane concentrations (< 1.1 × 10− 5 cm3STP/ 
g) and high 4He contents (1 × 10− 7 > cm3STP/g). These samples do not 
fall on the mixing lines with any reconstructed end-members. The me-
dian 4He/CH4 ratio in these samples is 0.13, which is much higher than 
expected even in crude oil (~ 3 × 10− 4, Fig. 7). It is therefore most likely 
that 4He and methane concentrations in these samples are decoupled 
and represent natural radiogenic 4He accumulation in the aquifer during 
a long water residence time and, most likely, microbial methane source. 
LGW2 and LGW15 are outliers from this group with significantly higher 
methane contents. Thermogenic methane is likely transported to LGW15 
in solution in oil-field water, identified in Section 4.3.2; no evidence for 
oil-field water in LGW2 suggests a possible migration in a gas phase. 

The combination of stable isotopes, radiogenic and atmospheric 
noble gases allows us to distinguish between the migration of non- 
degassed oil-field water from the reservoir (LGW15) (no significant 
depletion in 4He contents, atmospheric noble gas depletion, thermo-
genic CH4 signature) and leakage from degassed oil-field water in 
disposal ponds (BGW4a, BGW7) (depletion in both 4He and atmospheric 
noble gases relative to background in the aquifer, microbial methane 
oxidation signature after exposure at the surface) as carrier phases of 
hydrocarbon compounds into the water. 

4.4. Implications for the use of noble gases as tracers in hydrocarbon 
tracing studies 

The noble gas isotopic composition of oil-field water is expected to 
reflect radiogenic values (Rc/RA – 0.02); however, the overall noble gas 
concentrations are expected to be lower than ASW due to equilibration 
with the oil phase. Consequently, the crustal isotopic signature of oil- 
field water can be easily overprinted by mixing with ASW. The 
3He/4He ratio in samples where oil-field water has been identified 
ranges from 0.90 to 0.91 Rc/RA, only slightly lower than the atmo-
spheric value and higher than the naturally 4He-rich waters in Lost Hills 
Oil Field (0.05–0.37 Rc/RA) due to long residence time (Fig. 7). The use 
of 4He as an indicator for deep fluid excursion can therefore be limited in 
groundwaters where high 4He contents are present due to long residence 
times, or when the brine is noble gas depleted. The elemental 

fractionation in the atmospheric noble gas component caused by inter-
action with liquid or gaseous hydrocarbons preserves crucial informa-
tion about phase interaction and should be used in conjunction to assess 
the evidence for physical equilibration processes. The atmospheric noble 
gas signatures allow us to constrain the fluid movement and differentiate 
between oil-field water mixing with groundwater by recharge from 
surface disposal ponds (degassed and/or high excess air) and reservoir 
(non-degassed, low excess air) as well as trace enhanced groundwater 
recharge (high excess air). The rapid biodegradation of C2+ hydrocar-
bons in oxygen-rich aquifers precludes using hydrocarbon concentration 
data to evaluate the total volumes of reservoir-fluids in the water and 
may mask the signals for connectivity between reservoir-fluid bearing 
components and groundwater, while isotopic signatures in hydrocarbon 
compounds are often below the detection limit at low gas concentra-
tions. Given these limitations of the standard techniques, clear benefits 
exist in including noble gas analysis in the standard analytical procedure 
of investigating potential hydrocarbon gas sources in groundwater. 
Noble gas analyses are the most beneficial in instances where sources are 
hard to identify due to hydrocarbon to degradation of hydrocarbon 
compounds (for instance, historical leaks) or tracing produced water, 
where these compounds are present in small amounts. Due to relatively 
higher costs compared to standard hydrocarbon gas and isotopic anal-
ysis, noble gases may be the most useful in investigative cases rather 
than routine monitoring. 

5. Summary 

Here for the first time we show that atmospheric noble gas depletion 
associated with interaction with an oil phase provides a distinctive noble 
gas depletion signature to oil-field water, which can be used to trace its 
presence in groundwater aquifers. We identify oil-field water in three 
groundwater samples (LGW15, BGW4a and BGW7) and are able to 
discern between oil-field water migration after production from disposal 
ponds and from the subsurface reservoir. Trace amounts of benzene and 
toluene were identified in 6 samples; however, noble gas signatures are 
not anomalous, suggesting that if oil-field water is the source of BTEX, its 
fraction is much smaller. The source of oil-field water in these samples 
may be anthropogenic (leaky wells) or natural (faults and natural 
flowpaths). Large air-derived noble gas excesses from rapid recharge are 
apparent in Fruitvale Oil Field samples, whereas Lost Hills and South 
Belridge Oil Field samples are typically in the predicted equilibrium 
solubility range expected from natural distributed recharge. Anomalous 
excess air signatures trace rapid infiltration from the Kern River and 
managed enhanced recharge facilities. These results demonstrate the 
benefit of including noble gas analysis in the standard analytical pro-
cedure of investigating potential hydrocarbon gas sources in 
groundwater. 
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